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Féile Bride, coming as it does at the beginning of February has traditionally marked the welcome transition from the darkness and harshness of winter 
to the light and new life of spring. Ancient stories have it that Bride, Brigid was born when the night had run its course, at the exact moment of daybreak 
as the sun rose into the sky. It was said that wherever she walked small flowers grew beneath her gentle footsteps; that she taught the art of healing with 
herbs and taught humans how to help care for their fellow creatures. As the goddess of childbirth and protector of children, she was considered the pa-
troness of midwifery and new birth. She taught by word and deed the doctrine of Oneness. The feast of Brigid, Féile Bríde, holds within it and celebrates 
these life affirming qualities attributed to the goddess, the saint Brigid. Gifts that are much needed in our world today.

In these times there are many who feel the darkness and harshness of the world - a world where more is spent on weapons of destruction than on 
peace-building or the protection of life; where the very building blocks of that life are being manipulated and commodified by genetic engineering; 
where human beings are kept in the slavery of unjust debt or sold as objects to be used and abused. We are living through an era of mass extinction 
where our beautiful and bountiful planet herself is being violated as never before; time when our fellow species are viewed mainly in terms of how they 
can serve our insatiable appetite for consumption, sacrificed on the altar of unethical business.

There are those who argue however, that this time of undoubted crises and great challenge, this dangerous precipice upon which we currently stand in 
our evolutionary journey, is at the same time a threshold to another way of being on, with, and of the Earth. If we so choose.

Brigid is associated with the threshold - the doorway between worlds. The Brigidine and the Celtic traditions have always presented the invitation to 
step beyond current paradigms. To venture over the threshold of our known realities, into deeper awareness and understanding of what it means to be a 
living being among other living beings in an exquisitely designed, finely tuned and audaciously beautiful life system. At the Festival of Brigid, Féile Bríde, 
Imbolc, we stand on the threshold between Winter and Spring, darkness and light. The ancient invitation to explore, grow and evolve is offered anew.

Féile Bríde 2014 will stand as it were on the precipice of our current existence and examine the landscape before us. It will invite responses to the oppor-
tunities and challenges presented to us on the planet today. We will look at issues of life, light and liberty. Perspectives will be offered for consideration 
from our partner Abjata Khalif of the Kenya Pastoralist Journalists Network; from Fergal Anderson a 'small farmer' from the West of Ireland, linking 
food sovereignty issues locally and globally; Donal Dorr will be joined by a woman with particular knowledge of the issue of human trafficking to ex-
plore the meaning of slavery, sovereignty and sustenance. And of course your perspectives are sought and encouraged as equally significant. Together 
we can stand at the threshold and consider the steps we need take and the direction in which we need to travel. Bígí ann, beidh fáilte mhór romhaibh

Rose Kelly
 Afri   

Introduction



10.30am Registration

11am   Fáilte agus ceol with Fionnuala Gill

11.10am  Food, Sovereignty & Resilience: Living well with the Planet – Fergal Anderson 

12.10pm  Lighting the Way to Climate Justice: Finding solutions in Northern Kenya – Abjata Khalif

1.15pm  Lunch and Tree planting with Kirsty Daly of the Native Woodland Trust 

2.15pm  Human Trafficking: Today’s Slavery Hidden from the Light - Donal Dorr and AN Other

3.15pm  World Cafe

4.45pm  Poetry and Song with Pete Mullineaux 

5.15pm  Ends

CLÁR



Fergal Anderson: has been working on various issues around Food Sovereignty for 
more than five years, including three years working with the International peasant 
movement Via Campesina in their Brussels office. He is currently trying to build 
an Irish network for Food Sovereignty, while also developing the small vegetable 
farm he works on with his partner in East Galway.

Abjata Khalif: is a journalist who works to promote sustainable development and 
resilience in Kenya.  He has a particular interest in climate change, renewable 
sources of energy and human trafficking. He is Chair of the Kenya Pastoralist 
Journalist Network, a community media organization based in northern Kenya 
that uses media in offering peace education, reconciling communities through 
radio and community forums. He is also a regular contributor to the Climate 
& Development Knowledge Network, which supports developing countries in 
delivering climate compatible development. The KPJN, in partnership with Afri is 
providing solar powered lights for school children, community groups and mid-
wives in the region.

Donal Dorr: is a well-known facilitator, consultant, trainer, resource-person and 
author. For many years he devoted himself to working, in Ireland and overseas, 
with community groups, Church groups, and teams of all kinds, with a special 
emphasis on empowerment, community-building, and conflict-resolution.  As a 
consultant on specific topics Donal’s expertise relates to global issues such as in-
ternational development economics, social justice, ecological sensitivity, overseas 
mission, inter-religious dialogue, inter-cultural living and creative leadership. 
He is a long-time member of APT (Action to Prevent Trafficking) and recently 
published ‘Option for the poor and the Planet’.

Pete Mullineaux: is a poet, songwriter and dramatist, living in Galway. He has writ-
ten numerous plays for the stage and for RTÉ and has performed poetry and song 
throughout Ireland & the UK. He was active on the London performance poetry 
circuit and has been MC for the Cúirt Poetry Grand Slam for several years. His 
poetry has been published widely in Ireland, the UK, France and the USA—most 
recently chosen for the Poetry Daily web-site and anthologised on aboutpoetry.
com. In 2008 Salmon launched his debut full collection, A Father’s Day. His most 
recent collection Session was published in 2011.

Afri wishes to acknowledge the support of Irish Aid and Trócaire.

This event is organized in association with St. Patrick’s Missionary Society, Kiltegan
 Feíle Bríde is part of a week-long series of events taking place in Kildare 
 organized by the Brigidine Sisters and Cairde Bríde. 
Further information can be found here:
 http://solasbhride.ie/category/upcoming-events/
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